This paper presents a multi-camera system for mobile robot localization in indoor environment. The system consists of wall-mounted cameras with LED illuminator and a processing unit. The processing unit is a PC-cluster developed in-house. It consists of a two-computer system connected by PCI-to-PCI interface board with fiber-optic cable. The camera system provides robot pose information, position and orientation, in real-time with respect to the global reference frame. Three artificial landmarks, which are spherical reflective markers, are mounted on the robot to reduce complexity in localization and tracking. The Kalman filter tracking algorithm is applied to estimate markers position. With this estimation, the system bandwidth and robustness are improved. The robot is controlled by sending command via wireless Ethernet connection. By using measurements from the camera system, experiments on robot motion control with specified trajectories show the effectiveness of our developed system. In the near future, the system can use information from robot's onboard sensors such as laser range finder and sonar for development of obstacle detection and autonomous navigation.
Introduction
Mobile robot navigation is the ability of the robot to act based on its knowledge and sensor information so as to reach its goal positions as efficiently and as reliably as possible [1] . In order to perform successful navigation, localization which is the process of deriving the current position and orientation of the robot within the environment is one of the most important tasks. The precise positioning capability of the robot can provide higher mobility and flexibility to the robot system. However, there are many ways to localize the robot in its working environment. Many of works use ultrasonic sensors such as [2] [3] [4] because of its ability to provide distance measurement at low cost. Due to its high precision and wide range with dense data, laser range finder (LRF) is widely used such as [5] [6] [7] . Radio frequency identification (RFID) technology is applied in [8, 9] by using RFID tags and RFID readers to find relationship between the robot and the workspace. Vision-based system for mobile robot localization and navigation is an active research field because cameras are inexpensive, easy to install, and flexible for system development. In recent years, research efforts on visionbased system that use static camera fix to the environment [10] is increased. Artificial landmarks that are mounted on the robot can be used to simplify localization and tracking process. For more information on review of vision-based localization and navigation, please refer to [11, 12] .
In this paper, a vision-based system for indoor mobile robot localization is presented. The system is a multicamera system that provides robot pose, position and orientation, to the mobile robot in real-time for localization and tracking. Wall-mounted cameras with LED illuminator are used for image capture. By using reflective markers mounted on the robot as artificial landmarks, the system can easily identify the robot. Kalman filter tracking algorithm is developed to improve robustness of markers position estimation. The computational requirement of multi-camera system is supported by a PC-cluster developed in-house.
The Multi-Camera System

System Overview
The multi-camera system in this paper is based on a PCcluster system that is developed in-house for real-time 3-D tracking [13, 14] . The targets are multiple spherical markers of the same size. The system has been designed as a general purpose application development platform. Output of the system is 3-D markers position. To apply for mobile robot localization, additional improvement is performed by development of the MobileRobot software module.
The system overview is shown in Fig.1 . The markers are mounted on the robot with known relative position, so that the robot position and orientation can be estimated from the markers position. LED illuminator and reflective markers are used to increase markers intensity in images that can simplify marker detection algorithm. The robot commands are sent to the robot via wireless Ethernet connection. All cameras are connected to the system by using IEEE-1394a interface. Hard-wired synchronization is used for multi-camera capture which one camera has been chosen as primary camera to send trigger signal to all cameras in the system. 
The PC-Cluster
The processing unit of the multi-camera system in this paper is a PC-cluster. It consists of a two-computer system connected by PCI-to-PCI interface board with fiber-optic cable. Schematic diagram in Fig. 2 shows the internal structure of the processing unit when compared with Fig.1 . Fig. 2 The multi-camera system with PC-cluster One computer in the PC-cluster is main or local computer that is used for system operations control such as camera settings and parameters settings for camera calibration and tracking. It also used for getting command from user and displaying graphical output on monitor. The other is remote computer used for image capture and marker detection in images obtained from the attached cameras. The remote computer can significantly reduce computational load of the main computer. Each computer runs the application software with processing modules.
The processing modules are software components that corresponds to an operation of the camera system.
The current implementation of the processing modules is an improved version of our previous works [13, 14] . There are five processing modules as follows:
1) The Cluster module is used for image capture, cameras control, marker detection, and PC-to-PC communication.
2) The PointCloud module is used for marker reconstruction and individual markers tracking. It is an implementation of the algorithms that are described in the section 3 and 4.
3) The Calibration module is used for camera calibration that is a separate offline step before starting 3-D reconstruction and tracking process. 4) The Manager module is used for camera synchronization, export output file, and system events management. 5) The MobileRobot module is used for mobile robot control. It received tracked markers position from the PointCloud module for localization and sends commands to the robot for motion control. shows the software modules implementation in the PC-cluster system. All processing modules are implemented in the Local PC which is a much faster computer compare to the Remote PC. Both PC connected by using PC-Cluster via fiber optic cable. The PC-Cluster consists of PCI interface card installed on each machine and we developed a software module so that data from the camera-system can be brought to process in the Local PC. The processing modules are implemented in C++ as dynamic-link libraries (DLLs) on Windows operating system.
Marker Reconstruction
Marker reconstruction is the process to calculate positions of the 3-D marker in real-time by using the information from the 2-D projections of the markers on the image frame. The marker reconstruction process consists of 3 steps as marker detection, multi-view correspondence, and reconstruction. The positions, obtained from marker reconstruction, are used for data association and tracking to localize the robot in the environment.
Marker Detection
Marker detection algorithm identifies the 2-D coordinates of object feature in the image. Due to the spherical markers or objects, used in this paper, are projected as circles on image planes, connected component or blob feature [15] is used. In Fig. 4 , the bright areas in the image are the markers on the robot and can be easily detected as blobs by using connected-component analysis. The connected-component analysis with linear-time searching [16] is applied in this paper. The marker detection results from four cameras have been shown in 
Multi-View orrespondence earching C S
The system solves for the correspondence problem across all views by using 2-D positions obtained in the previous section. The correspondence problem is to identify matching objects between each camera view. The 3-D position of each markers are then calculated from these correspondence points. 
Reconstruction
The 3-D position calculation from multiple 2-D correspondences in camera images is a well-studied problem in computer vision community. In this paper, linear triangulation method [17] is applied. As specified in section 3.2, the 3-D reconstruction algorithm in this paper is performed by using the correspondence points from three cameras.
Kalman Filter Tracking Algorithm
Kalman Filter
Kalman filter [18, 19] is applied for state estimation in this paper because it provides recursive solution to estimate state of a linear discrete time random process in an optimal manner. The state equation describes how the current state evolved from the previous state,
where A k is the process model that relates the state x is a priori state estimate, x is a posteriori state estimate, ẑ is measurement estimate, P is a priori estimate error covariance, P is a posteriori estimate error covariance, K is Kalman gain, Q is process noise covariance, R is measurement noise covariance, I is identity matrix, subscript k 1 is the previous time step, and subscript k is the current time step.
In this paper, the markers are treated as particles and the state vector 
and the measurement matrix is 
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The tracking process can be shown in Fig. 7 . The first step is marker detection that images from cameras are used to identify the 2-D coordinates of every blob's centroid in the image. For every set of synchronized frames, the system solves the correspondence problem across all views. Then, reconstruction is performed for every set of correspondence points. 3-D tracking of each marker has been done independently with state prediction and data association and update algorithm. Finally, the output of the system is 3-D position of each marker. Fig. 7 The tracking process In Fig. 8 , data association step in the tracking process is shown. It is the nearest neighbor searching between the predicted markers position (dotted circles) and the current reconstruction position (filled circles). Given the 3-D markers position is obtained from the reconstruction process, the Kalman filter based tracking algorithm developed in this paper is summarized as follows:
Multi-View Correspondence
1) Initialize all states.
2) Predict states and measurements by using equations (3) -(5). 3) Calculate 3-D distance between the current reconstruction positions and the predicted positions obtained in 2). 4) For each reconstruction points, if the minimum result obtained from step 3) is less than a specified threshold, associate the reconstructed point with the predicted point that makes the minimum distance. 5) Update states with the associated measurements obtained in 4) by using equations (6) - (8) . The tracked markers are used to find position and orientation of the mobile robot by fitting them to the predefined markers placement. The algorithm developed by Arun et al. [21] is applied to find the robot pose with translation matrix and rotation matrix estimation.
Robot Position Control
The mobile robot used in this paper is a two-wheel differential drive robot that has low-level control loop for position and velocity with respect to the robot coordinate system. By integration of the measurements provided by the camera system, the robot can be controlled from remote computer with more precision by using the global reference frame that is the reference frame of the camera system. The camera reference frame is obtained from camera calibration process. The robot motion is occurred in a plane that is correspond to the XY plane of the global coordinate frame. Then, the robot can be completely specified by the vector
where the X and Y is the coordinates of the marker located at the center of the robot and is the orientation of the robot in the plane as shown in Fig. 9 . 
The robot position can be estimated at time k from the position at time k 1 by integration of equation (17) and (18):
Experimental Results
In the experiment, four sets of IEEE1394a monochrome cameras with 8mm lenses have been used in the multi-camera system implementation. All cameras are calibrated by using Tsai's camera calibration method [20] . The images are captured with the size of 640 480 pixels. The main computer of the PC-cluster is implemented on a 2.83 GHz Intel Core 2 Quad computer. And the remote computer runs on 3.4 GHz Pentium 4 processor. The configuration of the system is shown in Fig. 10 . The PCcluster and two of four cameras with LED illuminators are shown. Fig. 10 The implementation of the multi-camera system with PC-cluster
The robot moves in straight trajectory in the test with 900 mm distance. As shown in Fig. 11 , the robot moves along the X-axis of the global coordinate system. The dimension and marker-ID of the three markers mounted on the robot is shown in Fig. 12 . The robot moves with linear translation speed 200 mm/sec in the test. The target positions are interpolated by using linear interpolation technique. The robot uses the measurements from the camera system as input in the control loop to adjust its next target positions when sending the robot move command. The result is shown in Fig. 13 . Fig. 13 The robot position in straight trajectory motion that is tracked by the camera system
In Fig. 13 , the robot positions along the straight trajectory motion that is correspond to that of marker number 2 in Fig 12. The position of all three markers is shown in Fig. 14 
Conclusion
This paper presents a multi-camera system for indoor mobile robot localization. The four cameras and LED illuminator is used for image capture. The artificial landmarks, which are three spherical reflective markers, are mounted on the robot. The markers detection and
The PC-cluster Cameras with LED illuminators reconstruction are described in details. The tracking algorithm based on the Kalman filter algorithm is developed to improve the robot pose estimation. The system is implemented on a PC-cluster that is a twocomputer system with processing modules implemented. The system has been tested by robot motion control. The experimental results show that the robot can use information provided by the camera system to move with straight line trajectory. In the future, the system can be developed for autonomous navigation.
